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The 6Points Charity Cycling Challenge was conceived in 2016 as a charitable ride by a single person around Mallorca. The idea evolved and grew
and the very successful inaugural event was held in May 2017 with 26 riders taking part of whom 7 rode in all three sectors. The second ediCon
took place in May 2018 with 43 riders starCng and 25 riding in all three
sectors.
It is a charity cycle ride from Santa Ponça, Calvia, to the six extremiCes of
Mallorca – four compass points (north - Cap Formentor, south - Cap de
Salines, west - Saint Elm and east - Cala Ratjada) and to the highest (Puig
Major) and lowest (Santa Ponça Beach) points. The ride is designed in 3
disCnct sectors, one per day, and riders may choose to parCcipate in all
three or only one or two of the sectors. The ride is on tarred roads and
the event takes three days. Clearly, this a tough challenge, and riders will
cover, in total, over 400 kilometres and climb more than 7500 metres!
6Points aims to raise funds for charity and, in 2017, we supported the
Allen Graham FoundaCon 4 Kidz and the RANA FoundaCon and raised
€6,440 for them.
We selected ASDICA as our charity for 2018 and are delighted to have
raised over €27,700. ASDICA is a small charity which supports many

young intellectually disabled people. They do fantasCc work and the
funds we raised have literally changed the face of the organisaCon and
enabled them to do signiﬁcantly more for their members. We are delighted to be supporCng ASDICA in 2019 as well. For more informaCon on
ASDICA, click on h`p://www.asdica.com/
Sponsors are a vitally important part of the fundraising and we will make
considerable eﬀorts to give you visibility. We expect increased press, media and social media interest in the 2019 event and will be oﬀering good
promoConal opportuniCes to sponsors.
Some comments from riders and sponsors:
Ade (President of a major UK cycling club) - “I loved it - it was the best cycling event I
have ever done!. The ﬁnish was a real highlight and mee+ng Asdica was a life highlight, let alone a trip highlight. I’ll be there in 2019 and I've been spreading the word
at home…
Bruno - “MeeCng the charity (Asdica) was great and very humbling”
Nicky, a sponsor - “I deﬁnitely want to sponsor next year and get more involved. I
love what you are doing.”
Harvey, semi pro rider - “it was the toughest event I have ever done….”
Ka+e, second +me rider - “An amazing event. One that leaves you hanging - missing
the people, the cycling and the experience of the whole package that was organised
perfectly.
Absolutely amazing and would do it all again at the drop of a hat.”
Glen - “I was very happy to be part of the ride and the fundraising and am happy
that I was able to contribute to Asdica.”
Lewis, semi pro rider - “Just wanted to say that the event was absolutely fantasCc,
awesome hotels and routes and I had an awesome Cme with everyone. Everything
from the food and hotels to the support from JusCn and Symke was incredible, it
couldn’t have been be`er.
Thanks again for organising it all and I can’t wait to come back next year!”
Stef - “The best challenge of the year, riding for a great cause and with great people.
Can’t wait for next year…”

Joe - "This was my ﬁrst trip to Mallorca and what a way to see the island! Bring on
next year!"
Jus+n - “I've completed many long distance events but none compared to this amazing scenery, interesCng route, camaraderie, and, above all, the amount of fun
the whole group had over the three days meant it was easily the best weekend I
have ever had on a bike!"
Proud ASDICA members sporCng their honorary medals received for their support in
cheering on the riders
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